
 
 

            CLUB M MEMBER AGREEMENT 
 
By signing this document: 
 
I irrevocably consent Funari inc DBA Funari New York incorporating the images taken by Noel 
Valero or by Janelle Funari  
 
If the or likeness in photographs or illustrations in any form or media (images) and reproducing, 
publishing  and communication the images in any form and media for any purposes, whether 
commercial or otherwise (including advertising), and to the unlimited use of my name and any 
other text or works in connection with the images. 
 
I waive any right to inspect or approve the images or any publication incorporating the images 
and any right to compensation for the use of the images by Funari Inc dba Maxine Avenue NYC. 
I release Funari Inc dba Maxine Avenue NYC. from any or all claims, actions, proceedings, 
demands and expenses and other liability that may arise in connection with the use of the 
images by any person. 
 
I confirm that I am either over 18 years of age or that my parent or guardian has also agreed to 
these terms by signing in the space provided below. 
 
I agree that with any social media (instagram, Facebook, twitter, etc) connected to the usage of 
an image of a Funari New York/Maxine Avenue NYC must be hash tagged or sited with Funari 
New York logo or @funarinewyork or the Maxine Avenue NYC logo or @maxineavenuenyc. If 
photo is not sited then Funari Inc DBA Maxine Avenue NYC will have the right to ask to take 
down the image(s) or legal action will be taken in the State of NY In pursuance of non 
agreement with our request. 
 

I acknowledge receipt of certain benefits and privileges from Funari Inc Dba Maxine Avenue 
NYC and, in exchange, I agree not only to promote Funari Inc dba Maxine Avenue NYC and its 
products on all available social media platforms owned or maintained by me, but also (1) ensure 
that any and all images, statements, hash tagging, linking, posting, influencing or following by 
me or on my behalf shall identify Funari Inc dba Maxine Avenue NYC as the sole author or 
creator and (2) make reasonable efforts when posting, publicizing, releasing, or uploading the 
Funari Inc Dba Maxine Avenue NYC name, its products and any related images or statements 
so as to prevent the unlawful appropriation, conversion, dissemination, or theft of same.  I agree 
not to alter, add to, amend, change, enlarge, remove, resize, shrink, or superimpose, in whole 



 
or in part, any images provided to or shared with me by or on behalf of Funari Inc Dba Maxine 
Avenue NYC that bear the name or any logo identifying Funari Inc or Maxine Avenue NYC.  

Share Your Voice Agreement: I agree to not share any confidential information I receive 
regarding Maxine Avenue NYC products or product styles while participating in the Share Your 
Voice portion of Club M with any except Maxine Avenue NYC, Funari New York and its 
designated representatives. This includes any and all visual or written material I receive via 
email, shared drive or mail, from Maxine Avenue NYC and its representatives. I agree not to 
copy, photograph or otherwise record any digital or physical information while I’m a Club M 
member and for the foreseeable future following my membership. I agree to offer Maxine 
Avenue NYC my unbiased opinion regarding colors and styles of their products and will share 
my opinion solely with Maxine Avenue NY and its representatives. 

I understand and agree to the above. 
 
Print Name: 
 
Signature: 
 
Address/email/phone number: 
 
Date: 
 
 
 


